
Ordinarily we would have our
garden planted by this time in
April. The sugar peas would be in
double rows the length of the gar-
den and the onions wouldbe push-
ing up green sprouts. But at I
write this. I can’t even see the
ground as it is still snow and ice
covered.

I’ve sent for a few things from a
seed catalog but mostly I’ll use
seed that I’ve savedfrom last year
and the year before that. Jtast last
week I asked my husband to bring
me several bunches of peanut
plants that were hung high on
basement rafters. After roasting
them, I had an opportunity to
share some with several people
and even gave them raw ones to
plant in their gardens.

Now when I go to the grocery
store, I fill the cart with products
that 1 would not have thought of
buying 10years ago. For one thing
1find it is very convenient to have
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a few dans of soup on the kitchen
shelf for a quick meal. And. I nev-
er bought salad dressings as we
had cole slawand that onlyneeded
sugar and vinegar.

When our six children were all
at home. I did not spend as much
in one fteek as I do how for twoof
us. I realize that things cost a lot
more, but in those days we got
along by just buying flour at the
mill and sugar, salt, bread, and
baked beans at 10 cents a can at
the store. Then, as now, we had
freezers full of beef, pork, fruit,
and 20 kinds of vegetables. We
had lots of milk and I made cus-
tards most every day. A neighbor
sold eggs to us at a very reason-
able price and we ate very well in-
deed maybe that is why our
children are all so tall.

One of these days I’ll be able to
go out and get dirt under my fin-
gernails again and start a new gar-
den.

David N. Groff
RD 3 Lowlaburg, PA

(717) 568-1420

Schnupp’a Grain
Routing, Inc.

RD < Lebanon, PA
1-800-482-4004
717-868-6611

Herat Grain Roaating Roa.t-M-Matic
3040 Panna Grove Rd. Grain ■«■■*!»<
Lincoln Unlv., PA 19352 Salaa-Sarvlca(Chaatar Co.) Cuatom Work(218) 800-8834 Roaat-Cool Unit Available

Clip Save 818 Bl

new film I
I PEEL LESS WSB I

BARN PAINTING H I
I Barns in Lancaster and surrounding 1 1counties are ruined by overcoating! "

(Resurfacing is the remedy! I'A. RESURFACE by water blasting using your
*

„ pressure washer with the latest dirty chaser o
S gun or have it done professionally. -ifm B. Into this resurfaced wood siding we first coat “

c with the new high quality Kyaniae Formula a
* 77 stain paint for daep even penetration Into w
= the.weathered barn siding. <

° C. Second coat penetrates first coal! Both coats■ are brushed with the finest of bristles to con- I
trol penetrating film for eveness and |

I thickness. ■
D.'These thin linseed oil and urethane films peel I

less, since they are in the wood, promising |

I more than double life. b

E. At way below out of state competition coat. I
F. Everything like many years ago, before |

■ peeling. b

G. For free estimate call 717-445-6186 ■or Write I

I PEEL LESS PAINTING |
233 East Maple Grove Road I

Narvon, PA 17555 *

■■ Clip Save ■■■ ■■■ ■■

Walter H> Weaber Sons, Inc? 1
•BARK MULCH -SAWDUST

Walter H. Weaber Sons, Inc. is the largest sawmill in the area and
can supply your company with high quality landscaping products.

Our mulch is 100% Hardwood Our sawdust is clean and a
and is chemical free. We offer a natural absorbent product that

choice between SINGLE or can be used for lanscaping as
DOUBLE ground, aged or fresh. well as for bedding purposes.

As always, we are committed to giving you great service and quality.
We offer QUICK turn around time, DELIVERY

to your location, and MILL DIRECT prices.
For More Information Contact:

Wes Geib
1-800-344-3114

RD #4, Box 1255, Lebanon, PA 17042
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Invest In Tree Planted
At Conservancy

MIDDLEBURG (Snyder Co.) ables Brown «ght on the 1,000
Nestled away in beautiful acre arm-

Snyder County is a Bountiful trea-
sure waiting to be discovered by
lovers of nature, food and family.
The Middle Creek Consertancy,
located in Middleburg, offers,'
opportunities galore for families
and individuals to experience the
joys and pleasures of farm life
without the hassles and hard work.
This special farm has been regis-
tered in the American Farmland
Conservancy Trust The Conser-
vancy has been designated for the
production and care of over 3,500
nut trees.

For a fee of $49.95, the conser-
vancy will plant and maintain a
nut tree ofy our choice and guar-
antee that tree and its crop for IS
years. You can select from deli-
cious varieties ofspecially grafted
trees that produce giant, thin-
shelled nuts unlike anything you
can purchase in a grocery store.
You can harvest and enjoy
luscious varieties of nuts from the
finest grafted stock of American
Black Walnut, Persian Walnut,
Pecan Chinese Chestnut, Butter-
nut, Hickory, Filbert, or Persim-
mon trees.

The fee also offers you the pri-
vilege of visiting the conservancy
to harvest your tree, fish in the
ponds, pet animals and pick from
many varieties of fruits and veget-

All thetrees are cared for natur-
ally, with no spraying of pesti-
cides. The conservancy plants,
prunes, protects and irrigates all
trees as necessary. Registry ofyour tree is maintainedatthe farmheadquarters. Your tree is beauti-
fully labeled and identified. It is
numbered, and you receive a certi-
ficate identifying your tree and
jstablishingyour membership in
lie conservancy. You own therights to the tree and its produce
for fifteen years. After that time.

you can still renew your annual
membership.

Ifyou can’t come to the farm to
harvest your nut tree, the conser-
vancy can take care of that, too.
For justan additional small fee for
labor and shipping, the conservan-
cy will harvest and ship your nuts
to any location you desire.

For directions to Middle Creek
Conservancy or to learn about the
other options available at the farm,
call Itarl I. Zimmerman, general
manager at (717) 837-3703 or
(215) 543-1787. Or write. Middle
Creek Conservancy, Middleburg,
PA. RD 2, Box 24. 17842.

Look At 1930s
Labor Practices

HERSHEY (Dauphin Co.)
In conjunction with the current
exhibit. “Who’s In Charge?
Workers and Managers In the
United States,” Hershey Com-
munity archivist, Pam Cassidy
will examine management prac-
tices at the Hershey Chocolate
plant prior to the 1937 strike in a
Hershey Museum program on
Sunday, April 17, at 2 p.m. The
anecdotal accounts used in her
presentation help to illuminate
prevailing attitudes and practices
ofthe period. Also included in the
program are clips from the 1932
film, ‘The Gift of Montezuma”
showing the Hershey Chocolate
plant as it appeared in 1932. Ms.

Cassidy will give background
information on the film and the
reasons why the piece was
produced.

The exhibit “Who’s in Charge”
delves into the relationships of
workers and managers in the
United States from the 1800’s
through the present. Case studies
such as the cigar making industry
and the New England mills, as
well as contemporary industries
are used as examples of varying
industrial management practices
and how they affected workers.

The program is free with
museum admission. For informa-
tion. call (717) 534-3439.
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The WL la the latest example of how Bri'Stoi- has
mat the challenge of the earth and the comp*; tic f iThe front roffera break up surface clods. <"

shaped ribbon toa*h or “S” spring Una teeth break
up the soil to 0“ In depth and pull clods to the st ?•

fees. Available In 21*0”, 25' 0 30' Widths OuctiU
Hollar Whaala Arm without compaction.
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